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HELPI One of mY forthcoming

projects is modelling the USS Arizona'

using the old Revell ll436th (or what-

ever) scale kit. This has always been one

of my favorite models and I have had this

kit in my collection for decades. Re-

cently, Gold Medal Models released a

photo etched brass set for this kit which

includes all railings, masts, antennae'
ladders, hatches and everything else to

make this a model worth building now'

Only one (l) problem... I've never built a

ship model of this magnitude and I don't

quite know where to begin. My dealings

with photo etch have been very minimal'

by design, and now I have an entire ship

to detail. Then there is painting the

beast. How does one go about painting a

ship model with Measure l4 camou-

flage? My intent is to build her as she

appeared December 6,1941 . Fortu-

nately, I have good references so that is

not going to be a problem and I think I

will display the model full hull on a

stand(maybe with a cover). If there are

any ship modelers out there that will be

willing to hold my hand for a while or

talk me through this beastie, let me know'

My phone is 425-7'74-6343. Oh Yes'
something that always bugs me about

footage of her demise. If the film

footage shows the force ofthe explosion
going to the left, then the image is

backwards. The film of the explosion
was shot from Ford Island, and the rest of

battleship row (except Nevada) should be

to the right of Arizona. You can make

out the cage mast of the West Virginia

with an extreme list through the smoke &

flames in part of the sequence. It's a

small detail but it bugs the hell out of me'

Thanks for letting me get it off my chest'
what to build? What to build?

Let's see, hmmm. Well, my last project

was very large, maYbe I should do

something small. Then again, maybe I

should work on one of mY Projects -

another "reel" Plane, or add to mY

collection of "strangers in a strange
land", or work on my Battle of Midway

aircraft. I've also had a bug to do

floatplanes lately. Maybe I should hnish

that model I started 10 Years ago (I

wonder if I can still get the tape off the

canopy, and where are the rest of the

parts?). Let's go down to the garage - to

the altar ofplastic - and see ifI can be

inspired by something sitting on the

shelf. Why do I have so manY Me-

109's? Uh, that Aurora Chinook would

be different, kinda tough to build without

adding lots of extra details, though' I

could finish this Trimaster Focke Wulf

190, but it ain't no Tamiya, if you know

what I mean. I could start that Tamiya

Mustang, but I just bought it a few

months ago and it wouldn't be fair to all

the other models on the shelf that have

been there for years. There is a terrihc

color scheme for that Smer SM 79, but

the kit...Ewww! I want something

relatively easy. I guess that leaves out

the Revell F-89, too. That's another one

down, several hundred to go. Minicraft

B-29 or B-50? Nah, too much alumi-

num. Monogram B-25. Would look cool

in Navy 3 tone. I'll pull that one out'

Look at all those Me-109's. I have

nearly as many 109's as I have B-17's(!) '

Let's see. I could build several at a tlme,

1 British, 1 Japanese, 1 American, maybe

even 1 in German. Start a production

line on my desk...pull those out. It 
's

been a while since I 've done a B-17' Pull

one out. Back upstairs, nrrn on the ball

game and I have a few things to look at

and possibly decide on while Randy is

(con'f on nert ?aqe)



(con't, from Vrior Pa4e) an accomplished (you hope) modeler' You little. A corner is folded' is it over or

under? Ifyou lucky, you get it straight-

ened out, it not, the more you ffy the worst

It3ffil:,''Jr;"T:,?ffi'i::'Jfl l,t
the meeting.

pitching. "Mr. Snappy" is working
ionight. 'Gar just hit another double with

Junior scoring from frst. It's a good

game. I'm not going to get anYthing
started tonight. Oh well...
See you at the meeting. 

Terrv

Are yoa a model mesochist?
I don't mean do You twist the tracks

until the tunet spins or squeeze the wings

so hard the canoPY PoPS open. What I

talking about is do you buy a kit by an

unknown maker because it sounds like a

model you would like to add to Your
collection.

Then You get home and start to
fondle those pieces of strange looking
plastic. You find that first, there seems to

be a little too much flash. Then you see

that some of the parts look just like blobs

of melted plastic.
About this time any sane Person

would pitch the whole thing into the
nearest round file. But not You.

You say to Yourself: Self' You are

can make a winner from this glob of
plastic.

O.K., now You've done it' You
stafied to cut axd glue, but wait,, the

various openings don't quite match up'

One side is just a little bit longer thax the

other. It's not too bad, just a little work

with a razor saw, a file and about two

hours of sanding.
BY now You have decided that this

blankety blank model is not going to beat

you! So, instead of putting it on the floor

and doing the funkY chicken on it, You
forge ahead.

By now the major components are
glued in Place. But wait, something
doesn't look right. So out comes the

dividers and the scale. After much
checking you hnd that the aforementioned
mismatch of parts also included the wing

or bogie location. Now one side is about

one scale foot aft ofthe other. Ifyou're
lucky you can manage to fix the problems

with the razor saw and some putty. After a

lot of rework you've fixed the problem'

Yea sure!
Now. let's assume a lot of time was

spent on a scratch interior (the kit doesn't

supply one or maybe its some of those

unidentified blobs that are still on the

sprue). It's time to put the canopy or

windshield on. Great, it's about a scale
foot thick and has the same clarity as the

bottom of a coke bottle.
Hey, I know. Squadron makes a vac

canopy that will work. So it's off to the

local supplier and they may not have what
you need. If they do have it when you get

home and rim it, it doesn't ht the kit' I

WILL NOT GIVE UP ON THIS KITI A

friend has a vac-u-form you cax use' Now

you have the glass Parts that fit'
Now it's time to Paint. Due to the

crummy mold the surface of the kit has a

lot of strange swirls, lumps and divots'
After applying about half a bottle of
primer to fill all the blemishes, you sand

and smooth to a life-like surface.
Whoops, in filling in the blems the panel

lines went away. Rescribe. Missed the

straight edge. Refill. Do it agatn.
All right it's ready for the color coat'

Maybe it goes well, maybe not. (that's

another story) Next comes the decals' Ah

yes. The kit has special names or badges

that can't be found anywhere else' Slide

them onto the model very carefully, not

quite where it should be. just move it a

As it sits on the table someone asks

how you managed to get the new kit form

Hasegawa done so quick as it has only just

been released in JaPan?
Congratulations, You are a true

model masochist.
Bill Osborn

Neat Stufffrom the Net:
News and rumors from the

"''T:;Y,'*::ry^:r:f::":#o
shop specializing in Japanese model kis

reports that Tamiya will be releasing the

Ki-46 lil version of the Dinah (a stepped-
nose nighffighter) in September. It will

retail for 2600 Yen.
Lone Star Models announced the

release of a resin detail set for the Revell/

Monogram 1l32nd scale F4U Corsair. It

will include 12 pieces for detailing the

cockpit and new wheels. The price will be

$33 and this will include shipping in the

continental U.S. Unfortunately, they will

be unable to ship out any of the sets until

the UPS strike has been resolved. Contact

Lone Star Models at 13758 Drakewood;
Sugarland, TX77478; or fax them at (281)

242448r.
A newsgroup poster reports that due

to the high interest at the IPMS Nationals

in Columbus, Kendall Model ComPanY
has moved up the release date on their 1/

48th scale Beauhghter update set. It was

scheduled for release late this year or early

ilil"llll'T il*Tffi:'d 
to be reaov 

1
From the same Poster, Kendall is

also reported to be working on 2 new sets

for the Tamiya F4F4 Wildcat. In Septem-
(con't on r'e'^' oaqe')
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(con' t f rom Prior Paqe)
ber they plan to release a cockpit set in

their "Kitbuilder" series. This set should -
retail for under $10. October is the month /
they will release a conversion set to build I
the F4F-3 version. You will be able to I
make either an early or late-model F4F-3 I
with this set. It will include cockpit, I
wings, cowl, and crankcase. There was nol

pricing information available. )
A web site listing Aeromaster

Decals is in the process of being set up.

The address is http://www.jacksonville.

.net/-dbseay
This site was not set up by Aeromaster,

but the person setting it up appears to have

their permission and cooperation' He says

that Aeromaster will have their own slte

eventually and it will be at

www.aeromaster.com.
The color instruclion sheets have been

scanned and are available for viewing on

the site. The decals are indexed by their

scale, sheet number and aircraft type,

making it fairly simple to hnd the info you

need. Because of the work involved in

scanning the sheets, not all of them are on

the site at this time, but they will be

eventually.
News not from the net: Emil

Minerich, owner of Skyway Model Shop

reDorts that two of the next re-releases

from Playing Mantis, the company that

brought back the Addams Family House

and The Bride of Frankentein, will be the

Lost In Space Robot and the Robinson
Family diorama set featuring the cyclops

and the Chariot.
Next time: Science Fiction Model-

ing web sites.
Gordon Erickson

ln any event'.take a closelook aNf'he

armor ana talk tvith the builder at the nextr

meel ing;  see whaLyou canlearn f rom'"hei r

craftmanship. Thanks for reminain4 us

J tm .

TANK NOMENCIATURE
The following system of nomencla-

ture is the one in widespread use among

military historians, tank designers'

military personnel connected with armor,

and others. It is applicable to all types of

tanks, except the World War I rhomboidal

types. It can also be used with other types

of armored vehicles, including armored

cars, self-propelled guns, and armored

personnel carriers. The basis for the

system lies in the division of the tank into

three areas: The Running Gear, on which

the tank rides (including the suspenslon);

The Hull, which is the main body of the

tank: and The Turret, which cames the

gun. "Turret" is the word used even when

it is nonrotating. On a turretless vehicle,

or one with limited traverse, the gun

trunnions will not be clear of the top line

of the hull.
Dcug IUeYer

5ev a ral cli p pin qs f ro m lhe 5 e atNle Nl e wsl et-

tnr,v,,hich he also edited{or some time' The

following not'e and drawing provide t'he

rnctdeler wilh a basic int'roduclion lo t'he

natnes Veople call Iheir t'arr4et's. Oops' I

mean Lheir"armored pieces " Actually

armor. and the hiqhly det'aile d mo dels w e' v e

ccme to expecttront cur armor tryPes vrerc

the source of alot' of discussion anounqst

the judqes in Colurnbus. they felt that 
.

most arnor Aenonslret'es a qreat deal

nc;re altention lo detail and muchbef,ter

weatherinq effect'7 than do moet aircrafl'

kit6. ln f act, eeveral iudges sugqesftsd tha'f'

t.heir overall skills werebel'ter defined and

ehapedbecavse of their armor experience'

Frontal Armor
Front Plate

Glacis Plate

Nose PlateGENERAL NOMENCLATURE

Turret
Episcope

Gun Mantlet

Gun Trunnions

Front Plate

Fender

Running Gear

ldler Wheel

Road Wheels
Torsion Bar Mon Mount

(some tanks used springs)

Belly Plate

Commander's MG

Engine ComPartment

Tail Plate

Drive Sprocket
Bump StoP r l

L Retrrrn Roller

Jim )chubert' recentlY gave me

I of TltB' 
*YifE'!i;r"^A

o o 1e^c7"!_Ff



MCCHORD AFB
OPEN HOUSE

OTF{ER INFO. ON WEB PAGE:
We are Presenting a flYing Program

with a number of miltary, civilian aerobat-

ics, and vintage warbird aircraft' All

participants want this to be a safe airshow'

Therefore, variations in times and perfor-

mances are bound to occur. The following
performances are scheduled for the show

ictual times will updated at a later date'
Patty Wagstaff will be here for your

enjoyment! She will fly her German built

Extra-300S aircraft that is capable of

withstanding 15Gs. She will put you in

awe as you watch several of her stunts !l

Her record speaks for itself-3-Time US

National Aerobatic Champion, Six-Ttme

member of the US Aerobatic Team,7994

Recipient of NASM Smithsonian Award,

1995 International Council of Air Shows

Sword of Excellence.
First production combat type design

to exploit low observable stealth technol-

ogy, the Fl17Ahas been operational with

the 49th FW at Holloman AFB, NM since

1992.
Mig AlleY! Based on Korean War

experiences with the MIG-15, the MIG-17

was developed in the Soviet Union' The

first flight was in 1953. The wing sweep
was increased to improve transonic
characteristics and the leading edge was

modifred to improve turning performance'

Bill Reesman's "MIG MAGIC" will be

here. This performance jet will light up the

sky for you! The LIM-5 has a top speed of

714MPH| Look for him to pull a few g's

as he performs his hard-core acrobatic
routine.

Order in December 1953 Lockheed

built thirty-thr ee C-121C Super Constella-

tions Cargo aircraft. This aircraft was

turned over to the Air Force in November
1955. In March 1972the aircraft was sent

to Davis Mothan AFB, AZ for storage'

The super Constellation 54-156 entered

the civilian ranks as N73544 on March 26,

1973 after Passing through the
Smithsonian Institute. The color scheme is

that of the West Virginia Air National

Guard, which was the aircraft's last

assignment prior to moving to Tucson,

AZ.Ttr.r.e are only five operable Constel-

lations left in the world!
Catch-221One of the 18 aircraft

used in the movie "Catch-22." The B-25

was manufactured bY Norft American

Aviation at the Kansas City, MO plant'

Sltl) D^/fIINT[|ISS:
IIIT IBDITIDIY &
DItrTAIt NOTTIS

Thanks to member Scott TaYlor, he

reminded us of the SePtember 6-7
McChord AFB 50th AnniversarY USAF

Open House. While You can get Your
information first hand by accessing their

special web site at: "httP://
www.mcchord. af.mil/50af 

', I have
repeated some of the essential information

beblow. Thanks for the "headsup" Scott'

Hours each daY: SaturdaY and
SundaY, SePtember 6-7, 1991

1000 hrs. through 1700 hrs.
Statis DisPlaYs scheduled:

MIG Magic M-17
F-l8
F-15
c-r7
USAF Stars JumP Team
Contstellation C-121
T:6 Texans
Harvard 436WL (T-6)
B-25
B-17
P-51
Trimotor
P-38
c46
c47
F-117
B-2
EA-68
Canadian Tutor
B-1
UH-1H
c-141
UH-60
DC-3
oH-58
c-130
A-10
KC-135
F-111
T-38
F.16A
F-i6C
F-r17
c-r7
c-5
T-37

Douglas SBD-5 Dauntless
Accurate Miniatures Kit #3412, 1 I 48lfl

scale, retail about $26.00
Of all the NavY's WW II aircraft, the

diminutive Dauntless is one of the best

known. For some reason' aside from the

early Monogram kit in quarter scale and

Airfix kit in 1l72nd this famous akcraft

has been left largely unmodeled. Cer-

tainly, there were few kits which accu-

rately portrayed this dynamic aircraft'

I've always had a respect and admiration
for the Dauntless and can quickly envision

it's classic divc bombing pose' in a steep

descent, dive flaps open and on its way to

wreck havoc on an enemy held position or

ship. Ifyou have any doubts about the

strength or value of the Dauntless, you

have to go no further than to Barrett

Tillman's 1976 monograph. Within the

f::,:ilTIff ::"*:':il]fi li"#'l':o
penned a full blown novel entitled

"Dauntless" (a novel of Midway and

Guadalcanal). You quickly gain a sense of

admiration for the Douglas bomber, which

was already felt to be obsolete, when the

December 7, 1941 attack was executed at

Pearl Harbor. Yet, this small, nimble dive

bomber went onto to flght at every Naval

action in the Pacific during WW II'

including Coral Sea, MidwaY'

Guadalcanal, Solomons, Santa Cruz and

Okinawa. It fact, it is remembered as the

only Naval aircraft on active inventory on

December 7th,l94l and still being flown

at the end of the Pacihc campaign. Within

the last few years, Hasegawa decided to

produce a series of Dauntless models, both

in lfl2nd and 1/48th scales. All were a

breath of fresh air in the WW II US Navy/

USMC era.
As I mentioned last month, the long

aw aited Accurate Miniatures Dauntless
has now been distributed. The wait for

those of who have been,mo.^"li1gj.,1.ir
while is well worth it. I amconstanLly.lt
arnazed at how one large hobby shop plcKs

a quarter scale model (usually Monogram

for several years) as their "model of the
year." Last year I believe they broke ranks



(con'N from prior Paqe)

and chose Accurate's TBF/TBM. If they

are even remotely interested in the kit's

overall accuracy, attention to detail and

advanced modeling advantages built into

an "off the shelve" kit, they will have to

pick this model as their best ktt this year'

Bill Bosworth, one the main designers'

players ald owners at Accurate Miniatures

spent his early professional modeling

career at Monogram and has obviously

learned well from his experiences there'

Along with his skill as a vcry gifted

modeler, Mr. Bosworth has obviously set a

new standard tor detail and accuracy with

the new Dauntless kits. In their SBD-3

and -5 kits, the modeler is truly blessed

with what comes in the box. I have

purchased the SBD-5 Dauntless and would

like to share my observations. I should

mention, that I haven't built the kit yet (so

"what's new" you ask...) '  I order to assist

you itt your Dauntless building efforts, I

have also included several pages of added

insight into the SBD details, photos and

line drawings, each of which may give

you added push toward detailing this great

^-. kit.

U Instructions: In response to their

many contributors and comments about

their earlier kit instructions, the Dauntless

instructions are assembled in an easier-to-

follow manner, appear to be less ambigu-

ous and the drawings of a higher quality

content. One of the keys to the Accurate

kit is their caveat that the builder: "It is

very important to pay close attention to

tlus instruction sheet" and to "Be Patient"'

They recommend the order of assembly

and spell out clearly which progressive

path will lead to the best completed

model. One aspect of the instructions I

enjoy, is that Accurate spells out the actual

pafi name in the instruction, allowing the

builder to acquire a much better under-

standing of the plane itself and it's

operational use and service.
Details and Fit This kit, as I

mentioned last month, is as much of

quantum leap over the earlier Hasegawa

quafter scale kits, as those were over the

ancient Monogram kit. While Hasegawa

gave you a reasonable accurate kit with

very good detail, this kit affords the

modeler to move into a highly detailed

presentation of the Dauntless, without any

need for added details. Along with such

now "normal features" such as an interior,

reasonably detailed engine and armament'

Accurate provides the extra depth of detail

long hoped for. (In my opinion, we will

continue to see a wealth of new and highly

accurate quarter scale kits in this scale'

pushing the quarter scale kit into the

forefront of plastic scale modeling as the

prefened scale) The cockpit interior

doesn't just approximate the Dauntless

interior, it actually gives the builder a very

realistic representative of what was there,

down to the small panels, knob, trim tab

and control quadrants. The dash, which is

again completed in clear plastic (which is

very helpful for some of us) is accurate' as

is the gun sight and the rear gunners

cockpit not only provides the storage

tunnels for ttre stowed .30 cal machine

guns, but the ammo storage boxes and the

signaling flare pistol as separate pieces'

Surface detail includes a combination of

both engraved and raised panel lines

(especially good on the fabric control

surfaces). The dive brakes are beautifully

detailed, providing both the correct pattern

of openings and the actuating a-rm control

pieces behind and between these brake

flaps. From mY Perusal of the actual

erection and maintenance manual for the

Dauntless, I have not been able to locate

an access panel or opening on the Daunt-

less which is not faithfully reproduced on

this kit. The Curtis radial engine is very

accurately done, as are the wheel wells,

three bomb racks, cockpit cowling, armor

panels for both cockpit areas and the

bombs (the 1000 pounder even has duel

fuse controls!). I don't recall seeing any

attempt at complete catapult attachments

on other quarter scale kits. This kit has

not only the bridle hooks, but the hold

back bar! On top of those and other

attributes, one look at the twin .30 caliber

gun mount will instantly confirm the

absolute attention to detail this company

has gone to. The gun barrels are gems and

the entire mount and armor protectlve

plates are everything most of could hope

for, straight from the box (Note: these

comments a.re not applicable or valid for

John Alcorn, Jim Schubert or John

Frazier). Then, so you don't think they

just sat back and rested, Accurate provides

a pull out navigation/map tray, which

slides out from the pilots cockpit dash (but

just so you'll have something to complain

about, you guessed it, there is only a decal

for the navigation compass rose overlay

and no real map itself..*#@&"$!l!) '  From

my "dry fitt ing.' '  all of the parts and pieces

appear to go together aimost seemlessly

and complement each other perfectly'

As I hoPe You will see from the

following notes, drawings and photos'

there are a good many details which can

be shown in the quarter scale Dauntless'

Aside from the positron of the cable hoist

l ine in the cockpit. I don't believe thcre is

anything else a modeler could or need to

add to accurately portray the sturdy little

Dauntless. Believe me, Accurate Minia-

tures has done their homework, the wait

was worth it and the completed kit wili

please the most discriminating (at least

from my perspective). I expect by this

next July there wil l begin to appear cntire

subcategories of SBDs, TBF and other

new Accurate quarter scalc kits in our

IPMS contests. The days of only highly

scaled Bf-109, Fw-190 and P-40 kits in

contests is numbered I susPect'

!i

Decals: There is nothing You'll
need for after market decals. Though I

know there will a truck load available and

I'll buy most) the kit decals are excellent,

using the DISACLEAR 1/ process leaving

nothing to trim. This krt's decals portray

two aircraft, operated by USN Squadron

VB-16, from thc USS Lexington (CV-16)

during the supporting operations for the

Marine amphibious landings at Tarawa

atoll during mid-Novembet' 7943. Neither

aircraft survived the actual campaign and

an interesting note on the often confusing

national insignia for that period is also

included with the instructions' Since the
-5 model of D was used so widely in the

Pacific combat, we should expect to see

many additional great decals shortly (to

supplement those already on the market)'

SummarY: BuY it, build it and

you'll love it. What's more to say. Enjoy'

It's a beautiful kit and well worth the retatl

pnce.
Credits: Thanks to mY wife Helen,

for graciously allowing me to buy this kit

(she thinks I actually build them all and

hasn't found mY basement stash Yet).
Bob Li8ouy



?hot'o illustra..;inq cocKrritr area,lookinq down and forward'

Kudders and foot areas are clearly shown' Thetwo handles

shown (alonq side of lhe seat pan) include t'he hook

deploymeent handle on the lefl' side and Nhe hydraulic pump

f',anaie on Ihe riqht side (which could be used to pump the

wheels down or supply hydraulic ?rez;ure to the systrem'

sho ul d the electric al Vump f ail) ?ilots electrical p anel is rhe

lower riqht dash section.

#

Lett.hand siAe of cockpit' area.illustrrat'inqlhe aileron' rudder

an d el ev at o r I'rim whe el ha n dl e' w e a? o ne c o ntrol I ev er s

(lower one) and t'hrottle' carurelnr, supercharqer and

propellor controlleverE. Notice t'he snap stra? container'

1ust. to left of the seat rail' it i5 a canleen holder-

Kiqhrhand side of cockpit area. 1o'"he riqht *"l.i,ZZit"t;"i1"", O
hydraulic control panel and hand pump aqain' The

Vanel,iust to t'heriqht (top inthrs ?h:to) of the riqhtfoott'rouglt'

is the electrical dist'ribul,ionl panel' 
'fttis 

panel conlroled liqhte'

quns. bomb rele aEes and electrical f u ses'

-+
Top view ol cockpit' area (lookinq afl t'oward armored bulkhead behinq

pilat's seat). This shol illust'rat'es one of t'he very few items | aee
'differenl 

fromthat prolrayed in the Accuralekit,the hoist'inq cable.

You wil l notice,int'he stnwed ?osit ' ion (as shownhere)'the cablewraVs

around t'he pilots cockpil' are,a inlcuding qoinq over and behind t'he head

r e st. ln I'h e kit rhi s hoi Et' i5 qiv e n' b ut show n as r e slin q aro un d f'h e

seat in a level, horizont'al manner. You wi ll also notrice there are no

shoulder straps provided on lhe armoreA seatr it'self ' Drawinq below

-

use aboard shiP or dock eide.



Anolher photo tn illustratn

the"front office" of the

59D -5 and in 7arLicular, the

qvnsighl.

-

?hot o i l lust'ratinq pilot's dash in the eOO -5'

The upper panel contains the rale of climb

indic ator, air sp e e d indic aTnr. alt imeler' turn

and b ank indicator, enqine 4aqe untr'

manifold ?ralure gage' tachometrer and the

xwo aulomatric pilol insLrument'5' The lower

Vanel contains trhe fuel quanit ' i ty quaqe'

outside air tremperature quaqe' aurnmattc

gilotr pressure guaqe, cylinder tem?eralure

indicator and clock. You wil l also noLice lhe

two ?rominent o?eninqs (on either side of

main inslruments) for the rear end of the

two .3O cal. machine guns. Abovethe daEh

isthe gun siqhr and com?ae; Ihe pilot's

naviqal' ion chartboard slidesinto t 'he dash

below the lower Panel clustnr.

-

Small drawing to i l lust'rate Nhe 
i

inserlionof thebullet-resislanl I
windshield. make of 1 .5 inches of I
laminatnd glass. This ?rotection
shield canhardly be miesed in ?hot'oo
of theDaunt less.

This photo is used to illust'rate trhe

two oanels of bullet resigl 'anl eheeL

sLeel in front, of the pilots cockpil.

According to other Vho'r'os t hese are

usually not painted.butbare melal



I

Ihree views of f,he (1) armor plate behind t'he piloLs seat' (2) t'he Vilcts
seat iNoelf, and (3) t'l-te Vilot's se at leanina forw ard, illus*"ratinq ils

sueport rails and 'the ad!rc\'inq bunqie cord behind the seai You will

noliceLhe armor vlatebehindrhe 5e.at,l1a5 a prominenL"notrch" above

the actualhead res,itself and elnwed poeition of r,he hoislinq cable

(menI'ioned earlier).

DrawinE to shovv t'he desiqn and 5t'ructur? of

lhe rear machine 1unner'z aeat. lv ehowe some

of the revolvinqframe sIrucr'ure,the seet pan

itself , the aircvlar lrackinq rktg. Ehe lun mounL

and the two armor clvstr Vanels v'rhich were

irfiended fc ?rotcct Lhe 6unner. l'
1vo shots of Lhe lwo .3O cal I'ueelage

nachine quns andt'he pilots 7un si7ht'

intended Io illusLrate, Lheir relaLive

oosition on the top of the forward covtl

and how much of the qun barrel ProtrLtdes
forward onthe eufiace of the cowl.

\-.

tl

.\



three Ehots of t;he area where lhe gunner is stratior'ed (.1)

illuslrateetlte ri6ht. side of Ihe qunnere 6taiion' (2) t'he

lefL side (wiNh t"he reserve anmo boxes Ehovtn f'c r'he rear

and belc,tw where Nhe qun rinq would be) anA (3) ihe 1unners

instrurnents. lnl-eresrtnqly,Ihere are a complete setr ot

flight, con1rols and radio 4ear in this eiaf ion' whir'h wouir)

uio"u, to allovt Lhe rear qunner rn actually fly the aircraft

when needed or rer4uried. ln Lhis bhal, Lhe control ;I ' icki5

rentoved and ;t 'owed lnthefirettwo shote'this entire

area is hidden by a ?rofecrive curlairt which cculd be

snappedinto ?lace vthenever not acut'ally needed'

Another vievt of t'he rear 4unner's

?oeiIion. illvslratinq both the

armored breast plalns (vtiLh the cord

h oi dinq them to aet'h er), whi ch w a s

inlend e d t'o ? rote cl Nh e 7un ner

aqainst eneftly f ire. The supportinq.

circular qtrn rin1is also shown and

provides abett'er view of tlvt det'ail'



Anocher view cf the gunrrcr'; com?arimenv,

il lusNratinqthe relative ?oeition of the qun rinq, seat armor

shield,ingt'rument area screenirtq and lhe aunner's seal'

belt,. Notice ayain.there is noI sucr:Nhin4 as a shoulder

harness for the gunner. The qunner wore his ?aracnfiE,
which cont ained it s own harness and he sat in T'he qunner'a

sea| and vtas f astened inco it W only a wide lap lype of belt

Ybu v,rill also notice to 5ide5 oi xhe rear of canoVy frames

(already fclded lorward and in lheir Etnwed oostVion) a emall
"nap" lype of sVoiler ort each eide (Eee Emall arrow) ihese

were intended lc provide some added wind denecEicn and

?rotrectioti for the qunner- Alrhough not illuslratnd, behind

this compartment,belov,t.lhe fuselaqe Ihere are Lwc sprin4-

loaded doorswhich opened upward and allowedt'he qunner

to st'ow thetvto machine quns when notin uee' Tnie "turLle

deck" or t'unnel arrangement wa; commort to a number oi

mili lary aircraf t durinq t 'har.'cirne perir,td.

Another aspect' of lhe kfierior illusirated in Lhis

shoL is that much ol the rear 4unner'; area was painted in

aluminum cclor anA not Ehe ttsual zinc chromaLe a!2aociaf'ed

with the inleriors oi llavy aircraft' of that' time.

Ihou4hL not' a qreat shof', Lhis Vhobo is used to i l luELraLe

Lhe baeic layouL and deieqn (ae well ae colorinq) of Lhe Wriqht'

Cyclone Enqine, Model K1B2O-60. Ihouqh hardly a "Vowerhouee"

enqine,lhiElOO ocf'ane radial Vrcvided' quiLe abiL of ?ower and

combined wit'h ils Hamilhon Standard coneLanf' epeed 2ropellor
and bendixfuel injeclion carbureLor allowed the 5OD Lo pertorm

quiLe well for if.E Lime and carry a then EubsNanLial weapons load'

When fully loaded ls if"o qroee operaling weight of 10'855 lbs,Lhe

OaunLiese could cruiee ar a 144 mph and tly aL a maximum ePeed

of cver 240 moh in a dive bombinq confi1uraLion. Thal's eepecially

inf,eresLinq, when t'he ce.nl'er line bomb was the IOOO lbs' moneler

the 59D often flew un7 toornl6l wifh.

+-
Thio drawin1 is use,l to illustrat e Nhe baeic 1un aameft ueed on the )bD. lnslead

ii:g:::;i'":'li:,:itr;:^::";^,:,\:::,:::;'^'"J{.J,i2,,i!}fi,r:i^;::2:1::'-;:''J7
can oee,Lhe mounting was bolt eA onlo I 'he enqine cowl, on trhe slarboard eide, iueL belcw-

and forward of the pilcls cano?y. lt' was elecNrically eilarLed anA connecr.ed to Lhe

eleclrical circuit for the machine 4une I'hemselves and connecf'eA vy Lhe cable frcm Lhe

houeinq.
10

rear of I,he camem



Hopefullyt:his photo endthe drawinqv,ti l lconvey someicleaof lhe speedbrake detailEonLheDauntleEE' AEide

lrorn 1he spacin,S anr) location of the pe.tira'Ved braie hctles, Yhe actuating armc v'till Vrovide a bil ntcre deEail f or

thoEe of us who wanx t"o t)isplay rhis unique arranqement on your com7lered 1OD kit'

:.l.,t:.,i,:ii
:.::!:r:::::::

thiE slnt'. which is t oo dark, ie

used ln aqain Pro'/ide t'he only o1'her

illustration I could ttnd f or t'he two side

mountn d c anopy spoiler s (mentio ne d

e a rlier). intpnd e d lo provi d e e om e

shelt'er for the rear 4Ltnner. lt max' also

provide a bitr more ineiTht' inlo how the

manually lolded and stovrcd cano?Y

sectrions 1at v,then stored in t'hetr

forvrard ?osiIions.



: : ' : i : : : : : ' : : |

Ihese drawinqs and plvtos prcvideyouwiLh scme idea of the rear f,win .3O aal air

cooled machine 6un3. The Wp shot, illust,rates the"bueiness end" of lhe 1urts.while also

illustratinqlhe arrnoredface plate intnnded to proleat Ehe \unner (in addtEion fa the

breaet plates illust raTnd previouely). The drawinqs below are ta illustrate the guns

deployed and stawedbeneath the luntunnel doots. The small shot (W r,he righ'b) also

provides a bitr of detail about, the very visable area around I'he qunner's f ace shield, including

the etnwed machine char4ing cord and handle. Thie device perntittnd lhe qunnerto

recharge the guns without haviny tn reach out'side (.or around the front) of his protective

armcr shield.

1'his Emaii drawin4

showe the basic desiqrt

and shaVe of the A5b
Tacticalantenna. I

noiicea the Accurate
insL r u ctio n 5 c all this a
'\a4i" and arn no, surc of

the difierences b etw een

lhetwo (if any). Thereis

one Such anlenna
mottntedbeneath each

wing.



The main aear are very clean and

no*, clulf,ered vrith enlernal ?arto o(

pieces. As you can aee r'here are onty

two lines cominq down Nhe strut, t'he

cable which conlains Lhe mec|nnical

connection cable to shortenthe shack

r;l;rul, on retract'ion and I'he hydraulic

hose line which Provides fluid and

brakina acf ionto thewheels'

j

ii

o

-- 
Th"u" two drawin7s illustratn Lhe two promi'

, nentiy disVleyeJ extrericr daors cn the DaunllesE

f uselaqe. The one on lhe lefl is trhe hf e r atl comp art?'

menl Jocr,rvhich is localed in acircular opening on che
' '  '  

?ofi side of l,heSgD iustbelow and aft ' of t 'he 
a

qvnner''r Vositictn. ,

' The rectangular hole on trhe riqht is the baggaqe

compartment door, which iE on t'he elarboard side of '

rhe 59D. You wi ll also no tice lhe rounde d are a ln the

frontt 'oV of rhebaggage o?entng' ThisiEthe round

trutes 6snf,aininq I'he lif'e rat|, hence t'he baqqage

comr/arLment,is abit ' lower and aft of thelife raft ! (

ccm?art'menr' on the Daun'lless'

'lhe 
tail wheel and cat'apulr noldb ack

tiNlinq are i l lustrated in bot'h of Ehese twa

drawinqs. Ihe upVer drawinq is cf the solid ""ire

wheel fi)r'inq kt all carrier ggDs (while all shore

based were fit'lnd vtith the pneurrtatic lail

wheele). While Nhere is a small shcck aVearbing

strut, inlhis assembly ' the l ail wheel aesembly

v12s rlr | relrac'lable nar sleerable'but cauld

t u r n rr e el r- thr o u 4h 3 6 O "
'fhe 

lroldb ack piece, shown ta'Lhe lei'r" iE

held"up in Vlace" by a apecial eprinqwhen nol itt

u,e durinq oat'apult c'tp er alictns'

thie dr awin4 is include d to

ill ust'r ate lh e t'w o caI a ? ul*v

towinq hooLs rrsee ar row

in dicator s). Ih es e ho ols w e re

boltnd ont"o Nhe 560 lower

wings and were ofaen removed

vthen Lhe. aircrafl' vtas"aghore"

and not' operatnd off the"baat'."

the ship's cat'aPulL mechanisnt

is attachedro a"bridie" (cablel

v,rhich is in t'urn hooked onln

these twct towinq hooke in order

Lo iaunchNhe aircralx olt the

carrier.



Saturday. SePtember 2O. 1997

National Guard Armory
Room 114

1601 West Armory WaY
Seattle

Directions: From North or Southbound 1-5, take

the N.E. 45th St. exit. Drive West on 45th,
crossing under Highway 99 (orAuroraAve Nodh)

toward N.W. Market St. in the Ballard district.
Continue West on Market St. toward 15th Ave.

N.W. Turn left (south) onto 15th Ave. N.W. and

drive across the Ballard Bridge untilyou reach
Armory Way (just as you see the Animal Shelter)
Watch for signs. You should park in the Metro
Park & Ride Lot.

lf coming from South Seattle, take Highway 99
onto the Alaska Way viaduct to Western Ave-
Follow Western Ave. north to Elliott Ave. until it
turns into 15th Ave N.W., then to the Armory Way

turnoff.

stF..} .

,R Se*ttle Chaptet . IPMS{JSA
Terry Moore, President

3612 20'lst Pl. S.W.
Lynnw@d, WA 98035

James Schubert
23A 173rd Pl. N.E.
Bellevue, WA 98008


